The virtual synchronous generator (VSG) is an attractive interfacing technique for high-penetration renewable generation. By incorporating the inertia control, the grid-connected voltage-source converter can behave in a similar way with the SGs, which is helpful to enhance the stability of the power system. However, it is reported that the synchronous frequency resonance (SFR) can be aroused in the VSG due to the resonance peaks in the power control loops at the fundamental frequency. By modelling the power control loop in the dq domain, the mechanism underlying the SFR is studied. It reveals the frequency shift of the grid impedance in dq frame is the origin of SFR. Moreover, the phase-amplitude cross-regulation scheme is proposed to suppress the SFR. In this way, the resonance peaks in the power control loops are completely removed, and the coupling effects between the active power and reactive power loops are also eliminated. Therefore, superior power control performances can be achieved. Simulation results verify the effectiveness of the theoretical analysis and both dynamic performance and stability of the power loops are greatly improved by the proposed cross-regulation scheme.
Introduction
Over the past decade, renewable energy-based distributed power generations have been continuously integrated into power grids [1] . The grid-connected voltage-source converters (VSCs) are widely used as the interface in the renewable power plants and distribution networks. The dynamic interactions among the VSCs and the grid tend to bring in various resonance and stability issues, challenging stable operations of modern power systems [2] .
The current-controlled scheme is dominated control method for grid-connected VSCs, which regulates the instantaneous active power and reactive power through the fast inner current control loop [3] . To synchronise with the grid, a phase-locked loop (PLL) is used to obtain the accurate phase angle of the voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC). However, under the weak grid condition, the PCC voltage is affected by the injection of active and reactive powers. Thus, subsynchronous resonance (SSR) and super-SR can be aroused due to the PLL dynamics [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, controlled as the current source, the VSC is incapable of providing the independent voltage support for the loads [8] . These issues impede the further increase of the renewable penetration level.
To enhance the stability of the power system dominated by power electronics, the concept of virtual synchronous generators (VSGs) was proposed to control the grid-connected VSCs to emulate the SGs including the inertial characteristic [9] [10] [11] [12] . Instead of using PLL, VSG regulates its active power by adjusting the phase angle of the terminal voltage, while regulates its reactive power by varying its voltage magnitude, thus the negative impact of PLL on power stability can be eliminated. However, several investigations have shown that a resonant peak at the fundamental frequency in the power control loops of VSG tends to trigger SR [13] [14] [15] in contrast to SSR and super-SR. To address the SR, the virtual resistance can be implemented by control and inserted into line impedance, so that the SR can be retrained without introducing power loss [13] . However, this damping method will equivalently increase the R/X ratio of line impedance, which would inevitably make the coupling effects between the active and reactive powers more seriously.
In this paper, according to the complex power definition, the accurate power control model of VSG is derived in a straightforward way. Instead of using the virtual resistor to damp the SR peak, the phase-amplitude cross-regulation scheme is proposed for VSG, which can remove resonance peaks completely. Moreover, the coupling effects between the active and reactive power control loops are also greatly eliminated. In this way, the stability of VSG is greatly enhanced over the wideband frequency range and it is more flexible for VSG to choose power regulation parameters to achieve superior control performance.
Modelling of the power control loops for VSG
The topology and control block diagram of VSG is shown in Fig. 1 . A three-phase voltage-source inverter is connected to the grid at the PCC through an inductor-capacitor filter, which consists of L f and C f . Z g is the equivalent grid impedance at the PCC, which is modelled by a resistor r g and a series inductor Lg. To mimic the key behaviour of the SG,, the damping and inertial controls are incorporated into the active power and reactive power regulations. D p and D q are damping coefficients of the active power and reactive power, respectively, and J and K e are the rotating inertia and excitation coefficient. The output of the power regulations are used to adjust the phase θ and amplitude E of the terminal voltage e abc with respect to the grid voltage u abc .
For better understanding, both the power calculation and the terminal voltage control are performed under the dq frame transformed by power constant constraint. In this way, the output instantaneous active and reactive powers of the VSG under dq frame can be expressed as [16] P = e d i d + e q i q (1)
where e d and e q are the terminal voltages in the dq frame, the output currents in the dq frame, which can be rewritten in the form of complex space vectors as
Therefore, the relationship between the complex power vector S and the complex vectors e dq , i dq can be derived as
where * denotes the conjugation operation. In VSG, the output current vector i dq is indirectly controlled by adjusting terminal voltage vector e dq with respect to the grid voltage vector u dq , i.e.
where Z gdq is the grid impedance in the dq frame. According to the frequency transformation between dq frame and αβ frame [17] , and considering Z gαβ = sL g + r g , the expression of Z gdq can be derived as
Moreover, since the control loop of terminal voltage has much faster dynamics than the power regulation, it is assumed that the terminal voltage e dq can accurately follow its reference, with a leading phase Δθ with respect to u dq , i.e.:
e dq = E · e j0 (8)
where the physical meanings of E and U are the root-mean-square (RMS) values of the line-line terminal voltage and grid voltage, respectively.
Substituting (6)-(9) into (5), yielding
where ΔE = E − U denoting the difference between the VSG terminal voltage and grid voltage. As a result, the output instantaneous active power and the reactive power of VSG can be rewritten as
Therefore, according to (11) , (12) and Fig. 1 , the control block diagram of power control loops can be given by Fig. 2 . 
When the passive damping in the grid impedance is weak, i.e. R/(Lω n ) ratio is low, the poles will move closer to the imaginary axis. As a result, the oscillation can be potentially triggered near the synchronous frequency ω n , namely SFR. Fig. 3 gives the FRs of G θP (s), G EQ (s), G θQ (s) and G EP (s) when R/(Lω n ) = 1%. There are resonance peaks and −180°phase jump at the synchronous frequency (50 Hz).
Referring to (10), it can be seen that if Z gdq only contains real part Z gdq = sL g + r g , the complex power vector S can be simplified as Then the active power (the real part of S), can be regulated by ΔE, while the reactive power (the imaginary part of S) can be regulated by Δθ. On the other hand, if the Z gdq only contains the imaginary part, i.e. Z gαβ = jω n L g , the complex power vector S can be simplified as
Then, the active power and reactive power can also be regulated independently by adjusting Δθ and ΔE, respectively. For both of the two cases, the coupling effect between the power control loops does not exist. Moreover, no conjugate poles are generated. In this sense, both the coupling effects and the SFR hazard are resulted by the mixed real and imaginary parts of Z gdq . This characteristic is introduced by the frequency shift operation during the transformation from αβ frame to dq frame. Fig. 4 gives the FRs of Z gαβ and Z gdq . Since the inductance tends to be zero for the dc component, therefore, Z gαβ is approximated to the resistance of r g near the zero frequency and an anti-resonance peak would be formed if rg is small. This anti-resonance peak would be moved to negative synchronous frequency −ωn for Z gdq . According to (10) , the complex power vector S is proportion to the conjugation of grid admittance 1/Z * gdq , of which the FR is shown by the dotted line in Fig. 4 . As a result, a resonance peak would be generated in the power loops at the positive synchronous frequency ωn.
Suppression of SFR
A straightforward method to damp the SFR is to increase the R/L ratio, which can be implemented using the virtual resistor techniques [13] . However, this method can only tune the conjugate poles, as shown in (13) , away from the imaginary axis instead of removing them. As a result, these poles may still impose significant impacts on the power control.
First, the active power and reactive power control are still coupled with each other, which make it difficult to tune the parameter of power regulation. Moreover, increasing R/L tends to make the coupling between active power and reactive power more severe, and multi-input-multi-output stability analysis should be performed to ensure the stability of the system [18] . Another major issue lies is Fig. 4 Frequency shift effect on the grid impedance in dq frame that this pair of poles creates a −180°phase lag, which can impose a great limitation on the power control bandwidth. Fig. 5 shows the FR of active power control loop gain. Considering the inertia J and the pure integrator 1/s in the active power loop, the phase lag introduced by the conjugate poles make the phase angle of the active power loop approach to −360°after the synchronous frequency. Therefore, even when the resonance peak is damped by the virtual resistor rv, it is still difficult to increase the control bandwidth beyond the synchronous frequency. Therefore, it is desirable to remove the conjugate poles to decouple the power controls and free the power bandwidth limitation. In this paper, the phase-amplitude cross-regulation scheme is proposed to achieve this target, as shown in Fig. 6 , where the transfer functions of coupling terms are given by
In this way, the equivalent control plant of power loop can be derived as
As a result, both the conjugate poles and the power loop coupling can be removed. The parameters of the VSG is shown in Tables 1 and 2. Figs. 7 and  8 show Bode diagrams of power loop gains with parameters of Case  I and Case II in Table 2 , respectively.
Suppression of the SFR
To verify the suppression of the SFR, both the virtual resistor and the proposed phase-amplitude cross-regulation are disabled at t = 2.0 s, and then are enabled again at t = 3.0 s, as shown in Fig. 9 . An obvious SFR is generated without damping control. Moreover, both the virtual resistor and proposed method can effectively suppress the SFR. Using the virtual resistor method, a transient instability is triggered due to the step change of the active power, while this transient instability is eliminated by the proposed phase-magnitude crossregulation scheme. It is similar for the step change of reactive power reference, which is not presented here due to the page limit. fundamental period. Therefore, it verifies that the control bandwidth of the power control can be increased above the synchronous frequency with the proposed method.
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Conclusion
By modelling of the power control loop of VSG, the mechanism underlying the SFR is investigated. It reveals the frequency shift of the grid impedance in dq frame is the very origin of SFR and the coupling effects between the active and reactive power loops. Thus, the phase-amplitude cross-regulation scheme is proposed to suppress the SFR. In this way, the resonance peaks in the power control loops are completely removed, and the coupling effects between the active power and reactive power loops are also eliminated. Therefore, the stability of VSG is greatly enhanced over the wideband frequency range, and superior power control performances can be achieved.
